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Introduction

On March 20, 2014, the Public Dialogue Consortium and Dyett & Bhatia supported the City of
Half Moon Bay in convening a community workshop focused on the future of Half Moon Bay. At
the meeting, 30 participants worked in five discussion groups of 6-8 people each, with support
from a facilitator and recorder.
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Half Moon Bay 2030 Visioning: Main
Themes

After an overview of the general planning process, participants were asked to envision the future
they desire for Half Moon Bay and to identify their main priorities or a tag line to describe their
future vision. The main themes and priorities, along with some specific details are below. For the
entire detail of community responses, refer to Appendix A.

2.1 “Maintain the small town character while promoting
a complete community”
•

Controlled growth to increase vibrancy of the town.

•

Keep everything close and accessible.

•

Right type of development.

•

Small town character, great environment, and walkability.

•

No changes or development, keep the city as it is.

•

Balance population with small town feeling.	
  

•

Great place to raise a family.

•

Keep quality of life but also be dynamic.

•

Use design policies and guidelines to maintain picturesque quality.

•

Limit growth.

2.2 “Great place to visit, great place to live”
•

Gracefully accommodate tourism, balanced with local residents.

•

Become a hub for the Midcoast, a place people want to visit for activities.

•

Elements: Beauty, cultural activities, fitness/health, and good food.

•

Issue with separating and balancing quality of life for residents and tourists.

•

Amenities such as parks and recreation for all, especially families and children.

•

Great park for residents and visitors.
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•

Enhance the city with public art.

•

“Crown jewel of northern
coast.”Maintain beach access.

•

Increase in fun activities and social events.

•

Walkability and bikeability.

•

Services and programs for seniors and youth.

California

2.3 Improve traffic and transit
•

Address traffic and infrastructure challenges to
keep up with current activity.

•

Connect neighborhoods with trails and roads.

•

Better traffic flow and more Highway 1
crossings.

•

Better transportation.

•

Block off Main Street traffic on holidays and
weekends.

•

Bike facilities, bike share, bike lanes.	
  

2.4 Improve business
environment
•

Accommodate more local commercial stores.

•

Retail variety (so that people want to stay here
and shop).	
  

•

Make downtown more attractive to locals –
those businesses stay the longest, and meeting
local needs would reduce traffic.

•

Create business incentives to bring new
businesses into Half Moon Bay.

•

Fiscally sound.
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Ideas and Issues

After groups reported their visions to the full workshop, they were given time to discuss their
priorities for three specific planning topics: land use, housing, and transportation. The main
themes and priorities reported by each of the groups are listed below.

3.1 Land Use Priorities
REVISIT ZONING
•

Have inventory of developable properties.

•

Revisit PUD zoning.

•

Specific planning for specific areas that gives vision for planners, investors, and
developers.

•

Frustrated with Coastal Commission constraints.

WELL PLANNED, SLOW GROWTH
•

Take into account values of beach access, environment, and small-town feel.

•

Preserve farms and historic buildings.

•

Keep farms and open space, but balance with other land uses.

•

Do not interfere with parks, beaches, or open space.

•

Maintain access and beauty of the coast.

•

Ensure enough infrastructure to accommodate existing and future development.

•

Preserve coastal feeling and access – no big houses.

•

Finish infill before expanding.

•

Allow farming to continue on Urban Reserve lands while considering how those lands
will eventually transition into their ultimate land use designations.

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT
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•

Future development should be downtown, perhaps multi-story.

•

Activate downtown to the north and south.

•

Create different hubs downtown – village commercial district.
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•

Preserve historic buildings and strengthen
downtown character with architecture and art.

•

Clean up sign blight downtown.

3.2 Housing Priorities
MIX OF MULTI-USE AND SINGLE FAMILY
HOUSING
•

Good mix of housing – multi-use and higher
density that is affordable.

•

More people living downtown – more multiuse development, people there after 8 pm.

•

More enforcement of single-family homes
(some are now being used as multi-family).

•

Infill is essential, can develop small co-housing
and multi-use.

•

Single-family residences.

•

Not enough residential types (no variety).

•

Need more innovation in types of housing.

•

There can be appropriately designed higher
density housing in some neighborhoods.

•

There is opportunity for small, efficient cohousing, but it is currently hard to find the
right zoning district for this.

RESPECT CHARACTER OF
NEIGHBORHOODS
•

Need to be respectful of the character of
existing neighborhoods.

•

Be careful and wise about expansion.

•

Honor the feeling and look of existing
neighborhoods (e.g. no huge mansions with
smaller housing around).

•

Clean up and redevelop blighted properties.
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3.3 Transportation Priorities
ALTERNATIVE ROUTES
•

Consider dual system – Highway 1 (for tourists) and Foothill Blvd (for locals).

•

Parallel route to accommodate local traffic and visitor traffic.

•

Provide alternate routes to get cars off of Highway 92.

•

Fix bottleneck at Highway 92 and Main Street.

•

Provide alternative routes to downtown – get traffic off of highways 92 and 1.

•

Address circulation.

SAFE CONNECTIONS AND CROSSINGS
•

Connect neighborhoods – provide options for bicycles, pedestrians, and safe access.

•

Circulation between neighborhoods: neighborhoods are too isolated from each other and
need more sidewalks and back roads.

•

Safe bike routes in and to downtown.

•

Close Main Street for holidays and weekends.

•

Safe bike and pedestrian connections crossing Highway 1.

•

Bike trail along Highway 1.

•

Improve level of service – improve intersections, widen lanes, improve turns.

•

Add a stop light at Bayview.

MASS TRANSIT & PARKING
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•

Invigorate mass transit with the right types of vehicles (small and sustainable).

•

Better transit connections and services with Caltrain.

•

Need school buses to relieve congestion and parking.

•

Use pedicabs and shuttles to get people downtown where they can walk and bike.

•

Locate a parking lot on Highway 92 with shuttle service downtown.

•

Build a parking garage downtown (potentially on Mill Street).
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Workshop Demographics

Participants were asked to complete an optional demographic questionnaire to allow the City to
understand the composition of workshop attendees and identify any demographic groups that
may have been underrepresented. Seventeen questionnaires were returned. Information is
summarized below for residence status, length of residence, age, ethnicity, and gender.

Table 1: Do you live in Half Moon Bay?
Response

Number of
Respondents

Percentage of
Respondents

Yes

13

76%

No

4

24%

Table 2: How long have you lived in Half Moon Bay?
Length of Residence

Number of
Respondents

Percentage of
Respondents

Less than 5 years

4

31%

5 to 10 years

0

0%

11 to 20 years

5

38%

More than 20 years

4

31%

Number of
Respondents

Percentage of
Respondents

35-44

1

6%

45-54

4

24%

55-64

6

35%

65+

6

35%

Table 3: Ages Represented
Age Range
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Table 4: Gender
Gender
Male
Female

Number of
Respondents

Percentage of
Respondents

11

65%

6

35%

Table 5: Races and Ethnicities Represented
Race or Ethnicity

Number of
Respondents

Percentage of
Respondents

White

16

94%

Other

1

6%
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Appendix A: Workshop Notes
March 20, 2014
**Indicate priority issues chosen by the group

TABLE ONE
What do you like most about living/working
in HMB?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small town- “Apple Pie”
Access to Coast
Bike paths, trails
Crown jewel of CA coast
Healthy city
Lot of culture
Great food
Wonderful weather
Beach access
Low crime
Natural beauty

Future of HMB
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Balance of city and nature
Charming, friendly
Self-sustaining
Make sure future plans fit together
Better use of land
Economic vibrancy
Quality of life
Retail variety (so people want to stay here and
shop)
Balance population with small town feeling
Smart land use

Tagline

Land Use and Dev.
•
•
•
•

Rezone Kelly Ave
**Have an inventory of properties that HMB
has
**Re-evaluate how properties are zoned (Allow
other uses)
Define wetland, address ditches

Downtown/Neighborhood Dev.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Need more people living in DT.
**More multiuse buildings on Main St.
Main St. shops to meet resident desires-more
necessities
Have business that young people will go to
Closer to downtown the higher the density
Re-develop existing housing

Transportation
•

•
•
•
•

Lot up Hwy 92 with shuttle downtown [Locate
a parking lot on Highway 92 with shuttle
service to downtown]
**Parking garage in downtown (Mill St.)
More parking in general
Bus the kids to school (use the buses already
have)
**Fix the bottleneck mess @ Hwy 1/92. Provide
alternate routes.

HMB: The Crown Jewel of the Northern Coast
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TABLE TWO
What do you like most about living/working
in HMB?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peace and quiet
Small
Neighbors
Friendliness
Weather
Ability to walk/bike everywhere
Sound of ocean
“suburban rural” Coastside
Great place to raise a family.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Better E-W crossing/to beach. Also Surfers’
Beach, Lemos farm [H. 92]
Safer/Connected
Better car circulation
Main St. bridge
Better downtown. –More shops
Foothill Blvd. to 92 Bayview. 75% of traffic
goes N.
More trails + walking
More access/alternative modes
Keep farms
+ open space, but balance
w/others
Park land/recreation for children
Neighborhood connections
Needs of residences.
Arts
City park
Neighborhood commercially

Headline
Maintain small town character while promoting
complete community.
•
•
•
•
•
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Connecting neighborhoods
Better traffic flow; Hwy 1 crossing
Local commercial
Amenities such as parks +amenities
Gracefully accommodate tourism
economy

•
•
•
•

Future
•

Land use/Development

+local

**Single family residences
Used as multi-family units, due to unclear
zoning regs and enforcement.
Loss of Ag. Land
**A legitimate roadmap for transition urban
reserve land in its ultimate destinations
No opportunity for locals to move into
affordable housing + mid-level income
Not enough residential types (no variety)
**Enough infrastructure to accommodate
existing and future development
**Innovation in types of housing

Downtown & Neighborhood Development
& Housing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Downtown doesn’t serve locals
High business turnover
**Create business incentives to bring
**Businesses that serve locals, tend to have that
most staying power
**Later business hours
**Pedestrian oriented downtown center
**Build infill lots
**Circulation between neighborhoods
**Make downtown more attractive to locals
(coastsiders) + tourist will like too.
Cater to local needs: clothing, supplies, etc…

Transportation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

**Alt. routes
Connect neighborhood (west + east) –
difference options for connections
Get people out of cars – environmental
stewardships
Foothill Blvd. (alt. route of 92)
Turning lanes down Hwy 1 –clearly marked
Variable speed limits @ different times of day
Lots of speed limit change causing confusion
**One speed limit for all areas
**Improve level of service
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TABLE THREE
Future of HMB
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parallel Route –local traffic/visitor traffic
Dynamic small biz/thriving
Work/live opportunities
o Retain Ag heritage
o Accommodate housing growth
Fun activities + social events
Ok if nothing changes->Don’t want more
activities that attract people
Open to development & growth
Keep feeling of community
o Ocean Access
o Parks
Careful planning that preserves natural
character of the community currently
Preserve open space
Fiscally sound $ achievable
Themes
Nature: balanced w/growth
Unique & delightful
Enjoy as a home & accommodate visitors=
traffic
Quality of life: fresh air, entertainment
Keep quality of life but also be dynamic
Find ways to continue to be a
good/better/staying healthy small town

•
•
•

Downtown neighborhood & housing
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Headline
• Keep the same
• Controlled/vibrant growth
• Improved biz/traffic
• Fiscally sound
Land Use & Development
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Topography offers a challenge
PUD designation needs to be revisited
Consider flood plains/tsunami threat
Do not interfere w/ parks, beaches, open space
Maintain land for farming/Ag use
Infrastructure concerns- water
Distinction between East & West sides of Hwy
1.
o West side more sensitive- lower
development
o East side more development

What are the fiscal consideration of no
development
**Frustrated- too difficult to address because of
other players (coast commission)
**Maintain access + beauty of coast.

Smaller, infill development downtown area
Keep downtown affordable-close to schools
Too much focus on infill might exclude other
development opportunities
Honor the feeling/look of neighborhoods (No
huge mansions w/smaller housing)
Appropriate design of higher density in some
neighborhoods
**Keep character w/single family homes
(Personally prefer) but open to other types of
housing development
Along bluffs/open space create multi-fam/use
housing. Not just for the rich
**Small, efficient co-housing (hard to find
right zoning)
Preserve coastal feeling + access –no big
houses
Vibrant business environment –small biz &
office space
Careful growth remembering small town feel &
current character

Transportation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

**Dual system/routes to provide for locals &
visitors/ to Hwy 1 Foothill Blvd.
**Connect neighborhoods
Stop light at Bayview
Incorporate study on circulation already done
**Smaller biodiesel vans rather than large
Samtrans buses, Mass transit
more frequent service
local routes ->trails, schools.
Reinstitute/improve school bus service
Widen Hwy 1 making traffic flow/crossings
possible
Bike trail along Hwy 1
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TABLE FOUR
What We Like
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outdoor access
Activities/trails
Walkability/bikeability
Climate
Location proximity to ocean
Community Identity
Safety-Rd.

Future Headline 2030
•
•
•
•

The town that time stood still sustainable Half
Moon Bay.
Local food and business.
Functional Infrastructure.
Great place to visit, great place to live.

Unique Quaint and Endearing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Small town feel
Right development in the right places
Master/Big Picture Planning
Coherent + subtle signage system. Direct
people.
Design policies + guidelines to maintain
picturesque quality
Infill-Finish infill before expanding.
Need infrastructure improvements (Roads,
etc.)
Identity Dev./No Dev. Areas
Maintain Ag. zoning

•
•
•
•
•

Redevelop underutilized properties. *92/Main
St., etc. -> Mixed-use homes w/shops below
More office/Rad space (Go Pros can stay in
town)
Not sure if this is the place for “big business”
Need good jobs/housing balance (i.e. increase
jobs)
Main St. identity/gateway right when you set to
town. Fill in. Expand.

Downtown
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Activate Main St.
Stretch South
Revitalize Areas
Clear planning guidelines/unified
Promoting local small business
Mixed use infrastructure
Revitalize blighted areas in neighborhoods
Creating hubs
Neighborhood Commercial
Village commercial
Clear gateways
Adaptive reuse

Transportation
•
•
•
•
•

**Circulation
Public transportation
Foothill Blvd.
Limit growth
Discuss growth before building
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TABLE FIVE
What do you like most about living/working
in HMB?
•
•
•
•
•

Small town atmosphere
Everything is close
Culture (music/theater/atmosphere)
Bike access
Scenic beauty

Future Vision
•
•
•
•
•

Better bike and pedestrian access
Less
fast
food/franchise
bus./more
independents
More vibrant downtown
Block off Main St. traffic weekends
(pedestrian/bikes only)
Strong Senior services and programs

•
•
•
•
•
•

Preserve historic bldgs.
Strengthen/improve architectural character DT
More trees in neighborhoods
Enhancing DT Art/beautification
**Close Main St. DT on weekends/holidays/
with accessible parking
**Pedicabs to shuttle people down

Transportation
•
•
•
•
•

**Safe bike and ped connections/Hwy 1
crossings
Better public transit connections/service (to
[Colma]Bart and Caltrain)
School buses to relieve congestion
Charging stations DT
Alternatives to Hwy 1/Connect neighborhoods

Common Vision
Enhance quality of life in HMB to provide a vital,
healthy, sustainable community.
• Enhancing beauty of the town thru public art
• Better transit connections to BART and
Caltrain.
• Electric charging stations
• Better ped and bike crossings of Hwy 1
• Bike share in HMB
• More cultural activities/outdoor venue
• Central park
• Storage for RVs/boats outside of residential
neighborhoods.
• Community hall/multi-use
Land Use Issues/Ideas
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Land use balance, tourists/visitors/residents
**Bike facilities!!!!
**Connect neighborhood bike/ped
**Hwy 1 Crossings
Park
Preservations of farms
Well-planned slow growth
Preserve DT historic bldgs.

Downtown/Neighborhood Dev/Housing
•

**Safe bike facilities in and to DT
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